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1985 Trojan Convertible $44,900

Recently listed as of June '06 is "Last Call" the ever popular Trojan 32 Sedan with over 2,700 built it's no wonder
these boats appeal to alomost any style of boating. Her appeal is straight forward combination of of an affordable
price, contemporary design, roomy cabin accommodations, and low operating costs. "Last Call" was built on a lowdeadrise modified-V hull with a relatively wide beam and solid fiberglass construction. With wraparound cabin
windows visibility from the lower station and salon is great. The 32 Sedan was always considered a stable and
good running boat. Please call our office today for complete details and a private showing.

BASIC INFORMATION
Manufacturer:

Trojan

Model:

Year:

1985

Category:

Power

Condition:

Used

Location:

Cundyu0027s Harbor,
US

Vessel Name:
Designer:

1985 Trojan 32 Sedan

Hull Material:

Convertible

Fiberglass

Trojan Yachts

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT
Length:

32 ft

Beam:

Draft - max:

2.5 ft

Bridge Clearance:

13 ft
12.5 ft

ENGINE
Make:
Engine(s):

PCM Marine

Model:

FWC

2

Hours:

166

Fuel Type:

unleaded

TANK CAPACITIES
Fuel Tank:

- tank(s)

Holding Tank:

- tank(s)

Fresh Water Tank:

ACCOMODATIONS

DimensionsDisplacement: 12,000

Engines Total Power: 270 hpCruising Speed: 20-21 ktsMax Speed: 26-27 kts

TanksFuel: 220Fresh Water: 40Holding: 20

Accommodations
Offset double berth in the forward stateroom with storage below
Large hanging locker to port
Shelf storage above the berth
Dinette seating for (4) four that breaks down to sleep (2) two
Salon area offers a pull-out sofa bed with (2) two opposing seats.
Wall to wall carpeting

Galley
L-shaped galley
Rinnai gas cook-top
Norcold refrigerator & freezer
Stainless steel sink with high presssure hot & cold faucet
Overhead storage that runs the lenght of the L-counter-top
(2) pull-out storage drawers-below the sink
(2) Large cabinets-below the sink

Head

- tank(s)

Enclosed head with integrated shower
Hot & cold pressure water
Trawler Vacu-Flush toilet

Electronics
JRC 1500 Radar on custom arch
Standard Horizon 1000 Color GPS & Chartplotter
Standard Horizon Spectrum VHF
Si-Tex depth sounder
Danforth Compass

DisclaimerDiMillo's Old Port Yacht Sales offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy
of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such
details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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